
False Flags - Lies, Deceptions, "Terrorist Attacks" to Engender Desired Public 
Responses By Corrupt Governments 
March 9, 2014 at 1:37pm 

Public  

Through the use of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and public indoctrination (public schools, primary, secondary, collegiate, and even post 

graduate)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886   Criminal Liars in governments get the public to 

respond in predictable ways; by creating deceitful, evil, traumatic events. 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiKyK3EOYgA 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+false+flag+operations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=List+of+false+fl&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.9409j0

j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWweHQzZCoKQ%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&h=vAQGQCdJ

h 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dcrisis%2Bactors%2Band%2Bactresses&h=

UAQHqJvmk 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=675225672524126&set=a.483712661675429.111554.478715722175123&type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=crisis+actors+and+actresses 

  

Sandy Hook is but one of many false flags (this particular one so obviously to engender public opinion against the right to bear arms): 

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=sandy+hook+kids+still+alive&sm=3 

  

http://www.secretsofthefed.com/false-flag-social-security-records-show-deaths-alleged-sandy-hook-massacre-video/ 

  

http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/05/10/citizens-confront-newtown-board-education-sandy-hook-hoax-2/ 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sandy+hook+mkultra+agenda+21&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=sandy+hook+and+mk&aqs=chrome.3.69i57

j0l5.9593j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.facebook.com/234495050068019/photos/a.234495240068000.1073741827.234495050068019/253808871469970/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PkDILcoAds 

  

http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/05/26/top-ten-reasons-sandy-hook-elaborate-hoax/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=406478372821041&set=a.378977708904441.1073741828.376137432521802&type=1&theater 

  

http://www.veteranstoday.com/2014/06/13/sandy-hook-redux-obama-officials-confirm-that-it-was-a-drill-and-no-children-died/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/davidicke/photos/a.164527493841.118396.147823328841/10152273628978842/?type=1&theater 

  

911 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqbcsU0_RjU 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=theYFdlQNKE 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=hollywood+showed+911+in+advance 

  

http://www.secretsofthefed.com/leaked-video-of-cruise-missile-hitting-pentagon-on-911-video/ 

  

http://tellmenow.com/2014/05/video-proof-showing-no-planes-hit-the-wtc-on-911/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=392788380837549&set=a.524671964315856.1073742196.114896831960040&type=1&theater 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=911+timeline&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=911+TIME%3B&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.4754j0j8&sourceid=chr

ome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=911+false+flag+proof 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=500047706767136&set=a.146971465408097.25275.146970875408156&type=1&theater 
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http://prepperchimp.com/2014/06/30/video-sandy-hook-hush-money/ 

  

I have met those who think they can debunk Judy Wood with ad hominems and disinformation.  If you intend to debunk her thorough documentaries; it 

needs to be by presenting point by point detailed evidence as she has.  The USA had its motive exposed: 

 http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2012/09/new-york-times-white-house-didnt-stop-911-because-it-thought-bin-laden-was-merely-pretending-to-be-

planning-an-attack-to-distract-the-administration-from-saddam-hussein.html  and  http://www.cbsnews.com/news/bush-sought-way-to-invade-iraq/  The 

Iraqi invasion was planned long before 911; motive oil control; profits; strategic location.  http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/4354269.stm  motive and money 

trail for all involved:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARV7zwAotm8  and  http://www.storyleak.com/world-trade-center-owner-larry-silverstein-sues-

airlines-billions-911/  motive and money trail:  https://whatreallyhappened.com/WRHARTICLES/911security.html   There is no doubt 911 was false flag 

and no doubt treason and mass murder was involved.  http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=9184FA8FD503C91136CFB967E93CF8CC  (hence, there 

will probably be government Internet trolls who value money over truth that attempt to discredit this clear evidence in any way possible  - 

  

 https://www.google.com/search?q=government+pays+trolls&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=government+pays+trolls&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.7447

j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 ) 

  

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x204jok_john-hutchison-fox-tv-episode-1-later-they-arrived_people 

  

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x17e21l_2008-hutchison-effect-footage_auto  if nothing more than hoaxes, why take all the equipment? 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2nyaHaBtyQ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5zbTnfGe3E 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llD26ZN8caY  -  electro-magnetic manipulation of molecular and/or atomic structure is NOT "another dimension". 

 There are infinite spatial dimensions within the Reality in which we all exist of the interwoven concept of "time" with visible matter; because all visible 

matter had a "beginning" and that "beginning" was the initiation also of "time".  ALL creation is ALREADY traveling through time and space.  To identify 

a position of matter that is moving in time and space (the universe) is just mapping a universal coordinate based on the "beginning" or the origin of time 

and space.  (i.e. time travel is automatic  (because time travel is actually nothing more than space-time travel in ONE universal coordinate system; 

point to point destinations in ONE space time continuum; known as our universe) and is NOT "inter-dimensional" the two terms are NOT synonymous; 

time travel (which is actually space-time travel) is automatic; it is just reality; while other locations in the universe are just coordinates within the ONE 

UNIVERSAL SPACE-TIME FOURTH DIMENSIONAL GRID; with respect to the origin of time and space; otherwise known as "the beginning").  To 

manipulate visible matter, mass that is traveling through time and space, electro-magnetically; all one is doing is interferring with the bonds that hold 

molecules and atoms together through the use of this form of energy.  (ANY HIGH CONCENTRATION OF ENERGY HAS THE ABILITY TO DESTROY 

THE ATOMIC BONDS THAT SUSTAIN MATTER OR HOLD IT TOGETHER)  molecular/atomic disruption or disintegration IN NO WAY is dimensional; 

it is only destroying such bonds that present visible matter/mass/creation.  My point here is time travel is factual because space-time is inseparably 

interwoven in a way that all visible creation is traveling not exclusively through space or exclusively through time; but all visible creation is traveling 

simultaneously through space-time in the universe.  The universe can be mapped once the origin is determined.  The entire visible creation does so 

automatically travel through the universal space-time grid because the very concept of time is directly related to when visible creation first came into 

existence; BUT "other dimensions of space-time" is purely imaginary and fictitious.  To travel in the universe one automatically moves through existing 

space-time; that is reality; existence brought forth by our Creator.  To say that in a particular instant that we destroy molecular bonds of an object that 

holds it together; presenting solid material until it breaks down to ions or gaseous elements (vaporizes/disintegrates); that we sent that object to 

another dimension is pure nonsense.  (in the universal space-time continuum/coordinate system/fourth dimension, that visible structure that was just 

destroyed still exists at that coordinate; the previous instant just before it was destroyed; it was not transported anywhere else in the universe by 

destroying its molecular bonds or atomic stucture; this is another reason that the "death" of our bodies/visible matter decompising; in no way causes 

our spirits/concious energy to cease to exist; as NDE studies have proven and why even people in comas have testified of events taking place in and 

around their person accurately)  All that happened was molecular bonds were broken and the material disintegrates and forms less complex structures 

or "vaporizes" or "dustifies".  It did NOT travel to another coordinate in universal space-time by such methods as have been demonstrated here in the 

"hutchison effect" demonstrations.  Infinite SPATIAL dimensions exist in ONE universal space-time continuum because all creation had ONE universal 

beginning!  (therefore multi-dimensional, universal, alternate space-times are purely imaginary and fictional)   There is ONE universe (not many) by 

definition and accurate observation of creation.  In that ONE universe there exists virtually infinite means of space-time travel; but molecular/atomic 

disintegration is not one of them. 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=451991028213195&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater   and 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-xUAC9ya3o  and  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ri3R6vFVfEg   and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jHsq36_NTU 

  

When else in our nation's history did our government make something large vanish?  Anyone recall https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=the%20philadelphia%20experiment  there is a lot of disinformation, but there are 

also accounts from survivors.  With unlimited funding, such a technology could have been easily refined and weaponized in the decades that followed. 

 Satellite mounted even.  But with a paid effort at suppression, secrecy, and disinformation, the masses might only find out about this technology the 

hard way.  It is certain they never will as long as they fail to unite and discover the truth about events like 911.  nuclear power also has the ability to 

vaporize steel, concrete, etc.  http://www.zengardner.com/witnesses-saw-people-vaporized-on-911/  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=nuke%20blast%20vaporizes%20steel%20and%20concrete  and 
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https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=nuke+blast+vaporizes+steel+and+concrete&tbm=vid 

  

http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/yes-there-are-paid-government-trolls-on-social-media-blogs-forums-and-websites 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQvBtd5Uips 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFSUcg9Wq0A 

  

http://topinfopost.com/2013/10/16/911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=366184473497940&set=a.170426346407088.35320.114896831960040&type=1&theater - some people 

who have glanced at my notes think I am linking only to memes; but each of these links are referenced to articles that are worth researching. 

 http://topinfopost.com/2013/10/16/911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california 

  

I suppose I've done so much research into 911, I am actually surprised at how many people still don't know it was a false flag event: 

  

It was planned and practiced in advance by our own USA operatives: 

  

http://zfacts.com/node/297 

  

http://www.rense.com/general25/fb.htm 

  

some think only towers 1 and 2 fell on 911 and others talk about 7 controlled demolition and silversteins order to pull it (obviously PLANNED controled 

demolition) but I rarely hear anyone mention ALL the buildings that were leveled that day. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=multiple+buildings+destroyed+on+911+not+just+towers+1+2+and+7&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&

source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=FJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1067&bih=702#facrc=_&imgdii=_&imgrc=SFzq1mTdMD

n3bM%253A%3BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fupload.wikimedia.org%252Fwikipedia%252Fcommons%252Fc%252Fcd%252FWo

rld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-

11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fen.wikipedia.org%252Fwiki%252FSeptember_11_attacks%3B1562%3

B1093 and not because the big towers fell on them!  IT WAS ALL PLANNED!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqbcsU0_RjU  nor do they talk 

about the latent corrosive effects on nearby buildings.  WATCH HER PRESENTATIONS DISSENTERS LIKE TO SWEAR AT HER THEY ARE SO 

ANGRY (that is a sign she is hitting sore nerves with TRUTH).   http://www.drjudywood.com/ 

  

Everyone used in the media regarding 911 as the so called terrorists had direct ties to CIA operations, preparedness training (specific training 

regarding "terrorist" attacks by planes) even "osama bin laden": 

  

http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article1245.htm 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=al+qaeda+trained+in+fort+william&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=al+quaeda+trained&aqs=chrome.3.69i57j0l

5.18385j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=al+qaeda+training+camps+in+usa&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=al+qaeda+training+camps+in+usa&aqs=ch

rome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/sep/20/kuhner-how-obama-arms-al-qaeda/   - the USA and UK have been working with, training and 

creating al qaeda since Russia invaded Afghanistan AND IS STILL TRAINING AND ARMING THEM TODAY. 

 http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2012/09/sleeping-with-the-devil-how-u-s-and-saudi-backing-of-al-qaeda-led-to-911.html 

  

http://www.thenation.com/article/blowback-prequel 

  

massive "terrorist" attacks are funded by the banksters (Rothschild, Rockefellers, the wealthy so called ruling elites of the world) - where do you think 

they get those weapons? 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=the+american+military+industrial+multitrillion+dollar+complex&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+american+

military+industrial+multitrillion+dollar+complex&aqs=chrome..69i57.16903j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=the+american+military+industrial+multi+trillion+dollar+complex&spell=1 

  

BUT the would be terrorists HAVE TO BE TRAINED to even know how to use them.  That's where false flag master minds find their pansies for their 

agendas to enslave the masses, depopulate the world, and actually profit from doing so wickedly. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwLT_8S_Tuo  so the wealthy sit around and plot it all 

  

they find "suicide bomber" type mentalities to carry out the plans.  http://www.prisonplanet.com/articles/november2007/271107_cia_informant.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dnuke%2Bblast%2Bvaporizes%2Bsteel%2Band%2Bconcrete%26tbm%3Dvid&h=TAQGJr3_7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fwebhp%3Fsourceid%3Dchrome-instant%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26ion%3D1%26espv%3D2%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dnuke%2Bblast%2Bvaporizes%2Bsteel%2Band%2Bconcrete%26tbm%3Dvid&h=TAQGJr3_7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fendoftheamericandream.com%2Farchives%2Fyes-there-are-paid-government-trolls-on-social-media-blogs-forums-and-websites&h=bAQFaumjF
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DfQvBtd5Uips&h=9AQFQlrjf&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DBFSUcg9Wq0A&h=CAQGuc2kB&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopinfopost.com%2F2013%2F10%2F16%2F911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california&h=vAQHjTBw6&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=366184473497940&set=a.170426346407088.35320.114896831960040&type=1&theater
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopinfopost.com%2F2013%2F10%2F16%2F911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fzfacts.com%2Fnode%2F297&h=1AQFrLbgl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rense.com%2Fgeneral25%2Ffb.htm&h=xAQHeSK-d&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmultiple%2Bbuildings%2Bdestroyed%2Bon%2B911%2Bnot%2Bjust%2Btowers%2B1%2B2%2Band%2B7%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26es_sm%3D93%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ei%3DFJV1U5imCoiKqgbXhYCQBQ%26ved%3D0CAgQ_AUoAQ%26biw%3D1067%26bih%3D702%23facrc%3D_%26imgdii%3D_%26imgrc%3DSFzq1mTdMDn3bM%25253A%253BCk38N3HCxB9CpM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fupload.wikimedia.org%25252Fwikipedia%25252Fcommons%25252Fc%25252Fcd%25252FWorld_Trade_Center_3_After_9-11_Attacks_With_Original_Building_Locations.jpg%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fen.wikipedia.org%25252Fwiki%25252FSeptember_11_attacks%253B1562%253B1093&h=7AQFetOBL&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRqbcsU0_RjU&h=nAQHWCNOR&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.drjudywood.com%2F&h=VAQHTfB6u&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.informationclearinghouse.info%2Farticle1245.htm&h=XAQGiVz74&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btrained%2Bin%2Bfort%2Bwilliam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dal%2Bquaeda%2Btrained%26aqs%3Dchrome.3.69i57j0l5.18385j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=vAQHjTBw6&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btrained%2Bin%2Bfort%2Bwilliam%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dal%2Bquaeda%2Btrained%26aqs%3Dchrome.3.69i57j0l5.18385j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=vAQHjTBw6&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btraining%2Bcamps%2Bin%2Busa%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btraining%2Bcamps%2Bin%2Busa%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=-AQGgik92&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btraining%2Bcamps%2Bin%2Busa%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dal%2Bqaeda%2Btraining%2Bcamps%2Bin%2Busa%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=-AQGgik92&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtontimes.com%2Fnews%2F2013%2Fsep%2F20%2Fkuhner-how-obama-arms-al-qaeda%2F&h=UAQFzqaJu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonsblog.com%2F2012%2F09%2Fsleeping-with-the-devil-how-u-s-and-saudi-backing-of-al-qaeda-led-to-911.html&h=lAQFNfdUF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thenation.com%2Farticle%2Fblowback-prequel&h=QAQGGQ4bk&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16903j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmulti%2Btrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26spell%3D1&h=jAQFEWClo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16903j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmulti%2Btrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26spell%3D1&h=jAQFEWClo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmultitrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16903j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dthe%2Bamerican%2Bmilitary%2Bindustrial%2Bmulti%2Btrillion%2Bdollar%2Bcomplex%26spell%3D1&h=jAQFEWClo&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DmwLT_8S_Tuo&h=TAQGJr3_7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prisonplanet.com%2Farticles%2Fnovember2007%2F271107_cia_informant.htm&h=9AQFQlrjf&s=1


  

https://www.google.com/search?q=911+terrorists+trained+at+american+flight+schools&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=911+terrorists+trained+at

+american+flight+schools&aqs=chrome..69i57.14855j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

All Crimes have motivations of money, power, or directly linked to the vices greed, lusts, power, control, domination through violence and deception, 

deceptions can be forced on others or be self inflicted, self deluded, insanity is another aspect of criminal behavior etc.  BUT GENERALLY crimes on 

the scale of mass murder are about power, money by greedy megalomaniacs.  They played as if it was revenge terrorism; when it was to further their 

own wealth and control.  FOLLOW THE MONEY!  (did persons incidentally profit, or do they show they had foreknowledge and motive for the event to 

take place)  Silverstein - https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=silverstein%20purchases%20insurance%20for%20WTC%20just%20before%20911 and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=silverstein+we+decided+to+pull+it&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=silverstein+we+decided+to+pull+it&aqs=ch

rome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  what persons had foreknowledge of 911 besides him obviously? 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=bush%20plans%20to%20invade%20iraq%20before  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=halliburton+made+billions+off+iraq+invasion&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=halliburton+made+billions+off+ir

aq+invasion&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  in fact when you follow all the main players in the event it all comes out 

clearly who are responsible:  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=osama%20bin%20laden%20tim%20osman  JUST LIKE ANY CRIME FOR POWER OR MONEY; FOLLOW THE MONEY!  Who gained and 

why?!  And it shows us all plainly who was responsible.   

  

Yup a little thinking, American planes, American weapons, thermite explosives, American trained terrorists, American profiteering, and the results? 

 American citizens one step closer to planned tyranny as they allow complete strangers to give them anal probes all for their "security".   

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=tsa+anal+probes+not+even+legitimate&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=tsa+anal+probes+not+even+legitimate

&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i59&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qszkF8xZohQ 

  

911 was most obviously funded, planned and carried out by corrupt governing officials, those who control the issuance of currency (world bank) and 

their hired mercenaries (corrupt CIA and their fellow "terrorists")  and just about every MAJOR terrorist act is accomplished the same way.  (corrupt 

governing officials working at bringing about enslavement and depopulation of the masses per the NWO (UN) agendas). 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+plans+to+chip+the+masses&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rockefeller+plans+to+chip+the+mass

es&aqs=chrome..69i57.7567j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=rockefeller+funds+the+UN&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rockefeller+funds+the+UN&aqs=chrome..69i57.70

72j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=un+depopulation&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=UN+depop&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.4755j0j8&sourceid=chr

ome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

So the masses watch their controlled programming  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  while their 

lives are ALREADY under attack  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and 

through such  overt mass   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886   the real criminals enslaving and 

killing them remain free; ALL WHILE CALLING THOSE OF US WHO ARE TRYING TO AWAKEN THE CITIZENS OF THE WORLD TO STOP THEM 

(before hundreds of millions to billions are dead)  are being called "nutters" and "conspiracy theorists" by the very people we are trying desperately to 

save. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=703102679731227&set=a.481038901937607.104603.100000945045709&type=1&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=322290857887302&set=a.170426346407088.35320.114896831960040&type=1&theater 

  

Boston Bombing 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=545901172192935&set=a.508438032605916.1073742157.114896831960040&type=1&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D911%2Bterrorists%2Btrained%2Bat%2Bamerican%2Bflight%2Bschools%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3D911%2Bterrorists%2Btrained%2Bat%2Bamerican%2Bflight%2Bschools%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14855j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=nAQHWCNOR&s=1
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http://www.snopes.com/politics/conspiracy/boston.asp  -  the dissemanation of disinformation occurs prolifically around all false flag media events in 

order to legitimize the belief that those pointing out THEY ARE IN FACT FALSE FLAGS are nothing but "nutters" and "conspiracy theorists"  when in 

fact it is a standard practice of the hegellian principle in order to keep the public guessing; while the real perpetrators get away with their crimes and 

agendas. 

  

Governments around the world engage in this form of deception not only in mainstream but alternative media by hiring people to deceive citizens; in 

order to get away with their crimes. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=governments+hire+internet+trolls&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=governments+hire+internet+trolls&aqs=chr

ome..69i57j0.8087j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=chinese+government+pays+internet+trolls&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=chinese+internet+troll&aqs=chrom

e.2.69i57j0l2.7666j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 It's all part of their ongoing mass https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  procedures to further their control, enslavement and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  agendas. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeXG3uQu8ZU 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFU5YAgqAck 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=boston+bombing+false+flag+here+is+proof&sm=1 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwZv_fsXEes 

  

there have been MANY false flag events in history; some yet to be widely reported others should be well known by now: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/182483688451972/photos/a.743387332361602.1073741828.182483688451972/759208174112851/?type=1 

  

http://www.wanttoknow.info/falseflag 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/False_flag 

  

http://www.911review.com/articles/anon/false_flag_perations.html 

  

http://www.infowars.com/a-brief-history-of-false-flag-attacks-or-why-government-loves-state-sponsored-terror/ 

  

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2013-09-05/these-false-flags-were-used-start-war 

  

Most wars have been instigated by such events by the wealthy who profit off the deaths and suffering of the poor.  It is time the whole world arrested 

the real criminals and if we did, just perhaps, mankind might work out our differences by talking instead of killing each other.  There are legitimate 

reasons to go to war; but falling for subterfuge and deceit to make rich men wealthier off the deaths and suffering of the poor is NOT one of them. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IoSD7CqKWDw - the one thing false flags have in common is the fact they were implemented by the very wicked 

persons ruining the planet in their evil insanity.  their common goal in doing all of them is to enslave the masses and depopulate the world; especially 

from any person or society they perceive as a threat to their continued wicked rule.  If these persons are allowed to continue with their plans the future 

will have virtually all populations left on earth (after mass billions of deaths) will be born into total slavery. the insane rulers will live in luxury, and the 

slave population will work being given just enough food to perform commanded duties. the moment such slaves can no longer work, they will be shot 

on the spot in front of their other slaves just like the nazi concentration camps so plainly demonstrated. those wicked persons responsible at the very 

highest levels for all such atrocities have never been arrested or held accountable for their many crimes against humanity. If the public doesn't arise 

and depose them soon, it may be too late!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-

threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-

slavery-by-design/619672408111722  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and now more and more they 

are using https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442not just for false flags but for mass mind control of the 

general population; leading the world into complete slavery. 

  

Ultimately, children who age and become like the genocidal maniacs ruining the world and threatening all life on the planet right now; are the result of a 

departure from the ONE TRUE CREATOR and His Instructions to Live By as found in the Holy Bible.  (and if you are ready to stop reading, I can 

assure you it is because you were successfully brainwashed with anti-christian ideologies and reinforced by repetition and marxist influences).  The 

evidence is plain as verse by verse links to current events show:  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-

on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 So mass illnesses, poverty and suffering comes upon mankind as they pervasively become evil and 

corrupt themselves. However, my point is that for a society to generate wicked, selfish, arrogant, "rulers"; so evil they commit genocides and 

holocausts, they have to brainwash and indoctrinate children (and the public at large) with the lies and deceptions that keep them from knowing our 

Creator. Those children grow up and enter all walks of life and is why we now have mass murdering doctors and nurses (www.blastthetrumpet.org) - I 

am not just talking about obvious abortions, but the hushed holocaust worldwide of how millions of adults are murdered in local hospitals every year 

and hacked up for their organs.  (Again, if you are thinking B.S., you REALLY need to look at the evidence. Do you REALLY think some of the most 
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arrogant, highest paid professionals you will ever encounter are so challenged that all these deaths are "accidental". 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=medical+care+third+leading+cause+of+death&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=medical+care+thir&aqs=chrom

e.2.69i57j0l4.7642j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  Going to a doctor that does not know and love Christ, is about one of the 

most dangerous things anyone can do in our so called modern civilization globally.  Millions are murdered and then the doctors and nurses just lie 

about the cause of death and because the public WANTS TO BELIEVE all doctors and nurses are decent people, the mass murderers get away with 

these crimes (holocaust) that has been going on for decades!   

  

Do you really believe countries have declining birth rates and increasing death rates by pure 

chance? https://www.google.com/search?q=With+death+rates+continuously+exceeding+low-

level+birth+rates&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=With+death+rates+continuously+exceeding+low-

level+birth+rates&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 American eugenic fascism, eurasian eugenic fascism, has 

been euthanizing, sterilizing, poisoning the masses for decades already, but it is getting worse and more aggressive the longer these wicked people 

remain in power! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 

  

The reason they do it in this way as opposed to some of the more obvious methods, is that there are still so many people on earth that they have to kill 

you all in plausibliy deniable ways SO YOU DON'T ACTUALLY REALIZE YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN ARE BEING TARGETED FOR 

EXTERMINATION AND FIGHT BACK!  I personally survived hospital homicide attempts, but when I went to OTHER doctors and nurses for help, and 

found them COVERING for the mass murderers, I realized the problem is more widespread than I thought.  When local and federal authorities actually 

fought against me and when ALL my efforts to secure the arrests of the mass murdering doctors and nurses failed after contacting the entire chaine of 

command in our nation in all branches of government; I realized there are three main reasons the genocidal maniacs have been getting away with their 

atrocities: 1) PSYCHOLOGICAL DENIAL - people don't want to believe these things I am warning you all about are true and actually taking place and 

that their own lives are in danger, because it means they have to do the unpleasant thing of dealing with very evil people loose on the planet as 

opposed to pursuing their own dreams and desires  2) lack of knowledge - decent people in places of public trust admitted to me they don't even know 

how to investigate such crimes, let alone arrest the people involved, and typically don't want to arrest other cops, or law enforcement, unless the 

crime(s) committed are so overtly obvious and publicly known that they have to 3) apathy - thinking that just because other people are being poisoned 

to death, being manipulated to war, economies crashing, children and adults into slavery and sex trafficking, that it won't happen to them or someone 

they care about (how the holocausts worldwide have slain mass millions because when people first heard of such things they ignored them, and let 

them continue until they could no longer be ignored).  I AM HOPING THAT BY EXPOSING WHO HAS BEEN DOING THESE THINGS TO ALL OF 

YOU, THAT YOU WILL STOP LETTING THOSE WICKED PERSONS DISTRACT YOU WITH RACISM, NATIONALISM, RELIGIONS, ETC. BUT WILL 

UNITE AGAINST ALL WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR ILLNESSES BY POISONING YOUR FOOD, WATER AND AIR, COSMETICS, ETC. 

IMMEDIATELY!  And my ultimate hope is that the whole world would become enlightened; where each soul knows and loves the One True God and 

one another and stops doing these evil deeds I expose in the following notes. 

  

The public needs to realize that most of the world is actually run by greedy, corrupt mass murderers, if you and your people are dying, (getting sick with 

rising cancers and other illnesses on the rise) IT IS BECAUSE YOUR OWN GOVERNING AUTHORITIES ARE TARGETING YOU AND YOUR 

CHILDREN FOR EXTERMINATION.  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213   

  

The greedy wealthy elite (Rothschild, Rockefeller, etc.), take over banks, mints, nations by controlling the issuance of currencies. (Then they takeover 

public education to brainwash, socially engineer the masses with slave mentalities; which they reinforce by controling the media in every nation; thus 

virtually all adults on the planet (especially "modern" societies) have all been subjected to MUCH brainwashing; so much so that most are unable to 

even face that fact (that the following notes with references overwhelmingly prove).  (because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-

threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and those so severely brainwashed they become  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  and join the deceivers who wantonly commit every form 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose 

ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101)  

  

So you get whole populations like the muslims who are so twisted they actually think it's the will of Almighty GOD to murder anyone and everyone who 

doesn't choose to become a raping, murdering, oppressing, enslaving, child abusing, criminal like themselves.  (they actually THINK chopping off 

heads, limbs of other people is a HOLY thing, they actually THINK mutiliating little kids genitilia, and raping them, forcing them to wed even before 

puberty, etc. is the WILL of GOD our Creator!)http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 Those are obvious examples of how effective brainwashing can be, INDOCTRINATION 

WITH EVIL TRAUMA, but the not so obvious are the evolutionists and atheists who THINK they are educated and intelligent and that anyone who is 

"religious" is ignorant, when as the following notes prove their worldview that they THINK is factual is just another FORCED INDOCTRINATION of 

fiction to believe in; so the evil, greedy, wicked rulers of this world can more easily control them and the way they think (what they beleive) by paid 

lackeys in "media" and "education" (in the name of "science").  A sure sign you have been successfully brainwashed is if you have an aversion to even 

considering knowledge that shows your worldview to be fictional.  That you refuse to listen to or read information that proves such clearly (like the 

information in the following notes).  The elite now view the masses as a burden to the earth that need to be exterminated, the remaining persons 

enslaved. They view the numbers on earth as a threat to their bloody, greedy rule!  It is time for citizens to stop being distracted with all the many 

issues BY DESIGN you are now facing and take the time to realize your lives and that of your children are in real and present danger now; so you can 

all unite and act against those creating that danger NOW; before it is too late. 
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I KNOW PEOPLE ARE BUSY, HAVE YOUR OWN OVERWHELMING STRUGGLES, BUT UNTIL YOU REALIZE THAT VIRTUALLY ALL THE 

HARDSHIP YOU ARE FACING IN YOUR LIVES IS BY EVIL INTENT AND DESIGN, YOU WILL NOT DO WHAT IS NECESSARY!  YOUR BURDENS 

KEEP YOU DISTRACTED FROM THE REAL CURE FOR YOUR PROBLEMS!  THAT IS TO UNITE WITH ALL THE REST OF THE MASSES WHOSE 

LIVES ARE PRESENTLY UNDER ATTACK BY THE CRIMINAL CARTELS OF THE WORLD AND DEPOSE THEM! 

TAKE BACK NATIONAL MINTS AND MANDATE NATIONALISM FOR THE WELFARE OF CITIZENS OF EACH NATION. MANUFACTURE YOUR 

OWN GOODS, GROW YOUR OWN FOOD, BUILD YOUR OWN NATIONAL ECONOMIES! GLOBALISM IS DESTROYING THE WEALTH OF 

NATIONS BY ENSLAVING THE STARVING MASSES; THE MASSES NEED TO FIGHT BACK AND TAKE OVER THE MINTS AND CREATE 

LIVEABLE WAGES THEREBY.  RESTORE NATIONAL ECONOMIES BY DEPOSING THE SO CALLED GREEDY RULING ELITE AND PUTTING 

CITIZENS TO WORK ON INFRASTRUCTURE, AGRICULTURE AND AQUACULTURE INSTEAD OF CREATING MERCENARIES FOR GLOBAL 

DEPOPULATION LIKE GOVERNMENTS AROUND THE WORLD ARE PRESENTLY DOING.  IF YOU IGNORE THIS WARNING, I TRULY HOPE 

YOU DO NOT FIND OUT THE HARD WAY, HOW YOU COULD'VE PREVENTED HOLOCAUSTS FROM GENOCIDAL MANIACS HAD YOU ONLY 

SPENT A LITTLE TIME LOOKING INTO THE REAL AND GROWING PRESENT DANGER AGAINST YOU AND US ALL. 

  

I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they won't even look at facts; because worldwide public 

indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media.  I explain 

who is responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes:  

The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, wars, and open policies and procedures of death 

now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered 

each year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs)  As a rare survivor of hospital homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the 

unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested.  The adversity from sex 

offending cops and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering 

service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav  In my effort to save your lives and that of your children, I not only contacted all 

branches of our government from the lowest to the highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public 

benefit.  Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU 

AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS!  YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND 

TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY 

WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS!  THESE NOTES EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS 

ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO 

BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM! 

because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy 

ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught 

everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I 

propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love 

GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-

war/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105;  help people not to 

present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by teaching the 

Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226   and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-

and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and    http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247  andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-

and-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-

attack/566322743446689 and  (THE WARNING; IF IT FAILS TO SHOW, IS COVERED REDUNDANTLY)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  SO THE TIME HAS COME TO  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948   I have gotten harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on purpose and others 

who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to remain such, all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS 

THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH); but devil worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that the same 

eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death, holds the same contempt for them. The global elites look at their slave minions who work in 

buildings like 

thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&es_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=

X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The 

evidence is in that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) but all life on the planet in their 

selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity.  The people of the world need to FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the 

lackeys of the scum of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your lives and arrest them all for 

their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their 

time to look at the facts even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it. 

  

If the people won't stand up to those using, abusing, brainwashing, enslaving and murdering them while they increasingly create an even more 

controlling and oppressive  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-
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design/619672408111722  then soon your chains won't just be imagined ones and your only wages; just enough food to keep you alive so you can 

slave until you are no longer useful.  Ego-maniacs of the world will treat you worse and worse as long as you let them!  You might not have to stand 

tall; but in times like these, you do need to stand up!!!!!!!! 
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